2023 Teacher of the Year Finalists

Hanna Al-Jibouri, Emerson
Katie Bercher, Carnegie
Allie Diaz, McClure
Cindy Haley, McLain
Hunter Najera, Mayo

Find more photos at TulsaSchools.org/Photos
2023 Support Employee of the Year Finalists

Melanie Copeland, Edison
Christopher Scott, Booker T. Washington
Eduardo Vargas, Eliot
Jimmie Walker, Central
Lori Wixon, Webster

Find more photos at TulsaSchools.org/Photos
41st annual District Art Show

Find more photos at TulsaSchools.org/Photos
Unity, Eugene Field, Patrick Henry, Hawthorne, McClure, Greenwood, and Global Gardens Love Your World!

Find more photos at TulsaSchools.org/Photos
Class of 2023 Seal of Biliteracy graduates

Booker T. Washington
Samantha Joan Aingell
Daniel Ayala
Kellon Daniel Aycock
Paulina Gabriela Baltazar
Agatta Florentina Betancourth Pollett
Jackson Louis Bracher
Kimball Nathan Brown
Lucas Julian Brown
Bebe Esme Castañeda
Meredith Michael Castleberry
Daniel Cordova
Jimena Guadalupe Cruz
Tamiushka Marie Cruz Jimenez
Cing Muan Dim
Daysee Flores
Jesus Flores
Sebastian Paulino Flores
Saray Cristal Garcia
Bridget Rose Gillen
Jazlyne Guzman
Natalie Grace Hammond
Sarah Kim
Valeria Jassiel Linares Gomez
Orion Drake Long
Isabel Julia Maniss
Luke Charles Maxwell
Felicity Mariah Monnot
Leonel Olmos
Natalie Adilene Olmos
Mary Kathleen Parks
Manuel Perez Garcia
Cooper Royce Pero
Henry Yael Ponceano Dominguez
Kate Elizabeth Potter
Kate Halle Rabinowitz
Gabriela Ramirez Bejar
McKenzie Anne Salcher
Ira Shaughnessy
Raomi Hazel Sigala
Maren Rose Smith
Madison Makena Sweet
Chesley Claire Talmon
Miranda Colette Troilo
Sofia Villavicencio
Lucas Calvert Walker

East Central High School
Lya Lopez Hernandez

106 recipients
8 world languages
Spanish; French; German; Zomi; Latin; Finnish; Korean; Japanese

First ever double Gold Seals:
Bebe Castañeda (German & Spanish)
Jesus Flores (Spanish & French)

356 recipients since 2018
16 world languages
Class of 2023 Seal of Biliteracy graduates

**Edison Preparatory**
Lukacs Acker-Breslin
Danna Adame
Alejandra Avina
Tiare Barahona
Keila Bartolo Fabian
Marwury Bonilla
Abigail Cuevas
Emily Fenton Mateos
Sarah Flores
Brionna Garcia
Mateo Garcia
Alexa Gutierrez
Bernice Hernandez
Dylan Ingram
Angie Luna
Justin Ochoa
Christopher Ortega
Cesar Pacheco
Sofia Pacheco

Moises Ramirez
Kayla Rosales
Ashley Sanchez
Rivelino Santana Juarez
Betzaida Jasmin Sigala Munoz
Brandon Alexis Simon
Sandra Torres
Ximena Nataly Torres
Edgar Gael Trejo

**Memorial High School**
Oswaldo Atilano
Diana Balderas
Nefthari Maricela Becerra
Mariana Cano Cardenas
Zander Lachlan Cook
Ruby Esmeralda Flores
Alexa Rios
Shalim Rosas Estrada

**Phoenix Rising**
JanCarlo Garcia

**Rogers College High School**
Danya Yarima Mag Almeida Gonzalez
Michelle Baez
Carol Gissel Bernal
Briana Deylani Diaz Fernandez
Eimy Jacqueline Duran

**Tulsa Virtual Academy**
Sarah Issabela Villalba Teran

**Hale High School**
Dayana Casandra Aguilar Ruiz
Cynthia Jasmin
Mauricio-Acosta
Daniel Alberto Vidales

**McLain High School**
Cing Nuam Khoi
Nang Sian Mang

Leslie Gomez-Avila
Emily Gonzalez-Guillen
Jhonatan Andres Hernandez
Maria Luisa Jaimes-Cornejo
Michelle Lopez-Betancourth
Dania Noemy Padilla
Jacquelin Portillo-Rodriguez
Jazmin Ramos
Gabriela Rodriguez
Leslie Citlaly Romo
Lizbeth Rosalinda Sanchez
Briana Torres
Social media takeovers in April

Tulsa Public Schools is at Carver Middle School.

One of my absolute favorite things about being an IM is seeing students get the opportunity to be creative alongside rigorous instruction. Thank you to Ms. Allen at Carver MS, and many other teachers, who inspire this kind of creativity in their students! Check out these "Instagram accounts" that feature historical figures! Y'all are my heroes! -Josh

#TakeoverTPS #InstructionalMentorTPS

Also on Thursdays, 4th and 5th grade students in Mr. Smith's Basketball Club work on their ball handling skills, while having fun with their friends and building teamwork! 😊🎉

#TakeoverTPS #CeliaClintonTPS #Pawtastic

Hello! City Year Tulsa here and our AmeriCorps Members are excited to show you what it looks like to serve with City Year in Tulsa Public Schools!

Join us in the video below for First Circle at Monroe Demonstration Academy. Each of our teams of AmeriCorps members start the day in a strong circle where they get information needed for a powerful day of service.

If you or someone you know is 18-25 years old and interested in serving students, building your career, and making Tulsa better, apply with the link by May 5th to serve in the 2023-2024 school year! https://fb.gy/o7vbq

#TakeoverTPS #CityYearTulsa

After school on Thursdays at Hamilton there is Bug Club 🐜 and Chess Club ⚒

Students stay to learn about insects and how to play chess with their peers.

#TPS takeover #HamiltonTPS
Congratulations to Owen Elementary student Isaias Mejia Perez!

Winner, 2023 Imagine Learning Poetry Slam Competition
Graduation week is coming!

Read Senior Spotlights and find ceremony live-stream links at:

www.tulsaschools.org/classof2023